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take it away. Ho for children to keep up there for schoo^. They all want to
%

go to the town school. Maybe it was right, I don't know. But that's -were they
find more grades..at the towns schools. Where they graduate and go to college
like that. This is where they learn..find out what they teach in a town
school. They started it because they Was lots of Indians..they wasn't goingto
no school..that's hwo come they started it. That was $. good school to me. Tome of course. I didn't much care. We cauldn'$ all run around like they..now
days..we just stay at the same p^ace.
(Did you ever go to town?)
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Yes, there was a town there, about six miles away. They take us up there. They
have a little, they call it talley-ho. Some like..seats on that side..long
seats on both sides. Those that have money they can gp and they take them to
»
town. About afternoon and they get back, about four or five, but they have to
use..they have team to take them to tiwn. Later on they make this railroad
and there was a Mountain View..this was Anadark©, and Ft. Cobb, and Carnegie
and Moutain View. The train, they put up a train. In one town they was having
an entertainment, something likle that. Well they brought us «,n in a wagon.•
Mountain .View and that was the first time we ride the train, all of us. From

v

Rainy Mountain. And we all had our, you know, .one school had their program and
it's over and the next the other program. Oh, I was..I. don't know how my
father heard about it but he was down there and when we started back to the
train to go back there he was poor thing. He had a sack of things for me to
take back. Candy and ribbons. That time we used to wear about an inch of ribbons
and a yard lortg..and he was there and I was so glad to see him. So we all went
back and that was the first time the train was put up to Mt. View, so we all
had our first ride on a train. Oh, we sure liked it. All got back to the school.
They treated us.pretty good.. We enjoy..
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(How often did you go .to town?)
When..might say once a month. But to the store every weekend. If we not caught
\ talking Kiowa six times, maybe three or two times. Those are th4 ones can go to

